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WELCOME BACK
SEASONAL GUESTS!
As summer approaches we
would like to welcome, and
welcome back, our seasonal
staycationers and guests!
Notice any changes? Tangler
Trash Service is proud to

INTRODUCING OUR NEW AUTOMATED TRASH COLLECTION
TRUCK
Tangler Trash Service is pleased to announce that your area will now
be serviced by our automated trash truck. With this new technology
we will now be able to run our stops at a faster, more efficient rate.
Placement:


Place all containers 5 ft. away from trees, mailboxes, parked cars,
utility lines, or anything that could get in the way or disrupt pickup.



announce our new TANGLER

Place container within 3 ft. of the curb with the handle facing
away from the curb.

TRASH NEWSLETTER. We hope
to keep our customers

When:

informed and up to date on



all trash and local news.

Have any suggestions?
Let us know at:
TanglerTrashService.com

We suggest placing your can in its designated area the night
before your scheduled trash pickup.

What to Place in Your Container:


Place household trash and garbage in plastic or paper bags.



Place all bags in your container ensuring that all items are
contained within, and that the lid is able to close.



Be sure to drain and bag wet garbage prior to placing it in the
container. Please do not over-stuff the container- lid must close.

THINKING ABOUT SPRING CLEANING?
Need a place for last year’s junk? Does your yard debris need a new
home?
Q: Can I have my bulky items like flooring or furniture picked up?
A: TTS would love to help you get rid of your bulky items. Services are
referred on a case by case basis. Call us today for more information.
Q: Does TTS pick up hazardous items?
Lake Gaston, NC

A: TTS does not pick up hazardous items. Not sure what is considered
hazardous? Visit www.epa.gov for their article on defining hazardous
waste.

“Love you guys. I’m so happy for your service” -Lorraine W.

DON’T FORGET ABOUT OUR REFERRAL PROGRAM!
Already a TTS customer? Don't forget to take advantage of our "Refer a Friend"
program. All you have to do is get one person to sign up with TTS, have them tell
us you sent them, and receive a $20 credit!

HOW IT WORKS: WHY TRASH REMOVAL IS IMPORTANT
The collection and proper disposal of waste can have serious effects for both
our community and environment. The average person generates over 4lbs of
trash each day (epa.gov). We provide a much-needed service that protects
our environment and provides a healthier living space for the people and
animals in our community. Rotting solid waste is a lead contributor for air and
water contamination. Waste left behind or left for too long can cause harm to surrounding vegetation, animals,
and people, making garbage disposal companies an important part of our society. In addition to the harmful
effects that waste has on our home and ourselves it can be dangerous to dispose of hazardous items. Broken
glass or rusty metals can cause serious injuries, while some waste may contain harmful contaminates that could
cause illness and disease. TTS provides professional waste removal services that keep you and our environment
safe.

LOCAL NEWS AND EVENTS
9th annual lake clean-up
This years lake clean-up day will be June 1st. In an effort to keep Lake Gaston beautiful the Annual Lake CleanUp Day will be extended to include the entire month of June. Remember to pick up any roadside, shoreline, or
yard trash and deposite it your TTS approved trash receptical. Local deposite sites will also be located at
Washburn’s Marina and AF Wake.

Eaton Ferry Bridge Preservation Project
The Eaton Ferry Bridge Preservation Project is underway after a cold weather delay this winter. The project is
projected to wrap up by the end of June 2019. Be prepared for possible lane closures and two-way traffic
crossing the bridge.

Local Business Spotlight of the Month
Watersview Restaurant
Lake Gaston’s premier lake front dining experence
located at:
2107 Eaton Ferry Rd
Littleton, NC 27850
Watersviews Restaurant offers a wide range of food from
seafood to steak, chciken, and pasta dishes. They offer
weekly features that are specially prepared by their
highly skilled chef and culinary team.

*TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence2016 Winner*

